Topic: Teen Programming HQ Report

Background: Dawn Abron, the Member Manager of the Teen Programming HQ, through December 2019. The purpose of the site is to provide a place for library staff to find and share library programs for teens, as well as to connect with others who plan, implement and evaluate teen programs. Programs featured on this site are those that align with the standards in YALSA's Teen Programming Guidelines.

Action Required: Consent

- As of July 2018, there were seven content experts. By September, two experts resigned due to work conflicts.
- Between August and December of 2018, there were at least five new posts per month provided by the content experts. All content was timely and relevant for programming library workers.
- For approx. four months, Dawn and Beth Yoke worked on a Basic Learning Outcomes document for the HQ application process. This document helps anyone who posts programs on the HQ with identifying learning outcomes. These outcomes stem from the Teens First: Reimagined Library Services for and with Teens infographic. The purpose of this guide is to assist library workers in setting learning goals for teen programs. This document was the most current change to the application process.

Next Steps:
- Dawn has agreed to serve as Member Manager for one more term.
- One content expert, Rebecca Greer, has agreed to remain for 2019.
- Dawn will be working with Anna Lam to secure more content experts or to develop a new plan to keep content current.